A motion-rendering system that adds target emotion to basic movements of human form robot (HFR) by modifying the movements was created. Pleasure, anger, sadness or relaxation is considered as target emotion. This method not only keeps the user interested, but it also makes the user perceive the robot's emotions and form an attachment to the robot more easily. An experiment was conducted using a real HFR to test how well our system adds target emotion to basic movements. The average of the success rates for adding the target emotion to basic motions were over 60%. This suggests that our method succeeded in adding the target emotions to arbitrary movements.
Introduction
We believe that communication robots will take an active part in our daily lives in the near future. There are many studies about communication robots (e.g., [1] , [2] ). Moreover, some communication robots are already in use.
Expression of emotions by robots is essential for human-robot communication (HRC). There are two methods for a robot to express an emotional state; one uses verbal information (e.g., [3] , [4] ), and the other uses nonverbal information (e.g., [5] , [6] ). In this paper, whole-body expression as nonverbal information is considered as an expression of emotion (e.g., [7] , [8] ).
Our aim is to create a motion-rendering system that adds target emotion to basic movements by modifying the movements. Canned whole-body movements get old fast because those movements have little variation. The system not only keeps the user interested with much variation, but it also makes the user perceive the robot's emotions and form an attachment to the robot more easily.
First, we introduce Laban movement analysis and Laban's feature value set, which we defined. Next, we describe the method for adding target emotion to arbitrary basic movements, which is based on the result of pilot experiment [9] . In this paper, we consider pleasure, anger, sadness or relaxation as a target emotion. Finally, an experiment is conducted to confirm the usefulness of our method. Previously, we proposed a set of motion feature values, called the Laban's feature value set, on the basis of Laban movement analysis (LMA) [9] . In this section, we discuss the features of LMA, and the correlations between robot's motion features and its emotions, estimated by an observer.
Laban Movement Analysis
LMA [10] is a well known theory which developed by Rudolf von Laban, who is widely regarded as a pioneer of European modern dance and a theorist of movement education. It has succeeded Darwin's movement theory [11] , which focuses on the structure of an animal's bodily expression. Laban's theory is well suited for science and engineering, because it is mathematical and specific.
Laban's Features
The six main features of LMA are Space, T ime, W eight, Inclination, Height and Area. We define Laban's features as follows and Table 1 .
-Space represents the bias of whole-body movement.
-T ime represents the quickness of whole-body movement.
-W eight represents the powerfulness of whole-body movement.
-Inclination represents the bias for forward of posture.
-Height represents the straightness of posture.
-Area represents the range of whole-body body. Please refer to [9] for more precise.
Correlation between Laban's Features and Expressed Emotions
We have conducted a pilot experiment to examine the correlation between robot's motion features and the emotions expressed by movements [9] . Laban's feature value set is used as the motion feature values. KHR-2HV (Degree-of-freedom = 17, height = 353 mm, shown in Fig. 1 ) is used as HFR.
The results of the correlations are in Table 2 . Light gray represents a positive correlation (significance level is over 1%), and dark gray represents a negative correlation (significance level is over 1%). This table suggests the following. Pleasure correlates with quickness and powerfulness. It also correlates a bias for backwards posture, straightness of posture, and range of body. 
Method for Adding Emotion to an Arbitrary Basic Movement
In this section, we describe the method for adding target emotion to arbitrary basic movements. We created a motion rendering system with the consideration that movement can be emotive if it is processed on the basis of the correlation between a robot's motion features and its emotions ( Table 2) . In this paper, arbitrary basic movements are limited to movements that do not use the feet to reduce the risk of falling.
Method for Adding Emotion to Basic Movements
Our method, whose aim is to add target emotion to basic movements, processes basic movements to change the Laban's feature values on the basis of the correlation. In this paper, we adapt HFR KHR-2HV (shown in 1) as the agent. Fig.  2 is a link structure of the KHR-2HV and information about the method. A basic movement is modified at every unit timepoint t as follows: Space represents the bias of whole-body movement.
The bias of whole-body movement is related to the movement direction of the extremities and the direction of the face. The system modifies the direction of the face. If the direction of the face is near the average direction of the movement directions of extremities, we consider the directions of movement to be one-sided. The system modifies the direction of the face to add emotion as follows.
θ head is the angle of the face (neck joint) and θ max is the average of all movement directions of extremities. The emo is the correlation coefficient between anger or relaxation and Space. T ime represents the quickness of whole-body movement.
The quickness is related to the angle velocities. The system modifies movement to be quicker. The system shortens the time necessary to rotate a certain angle to add emotion as follows.
The time interval is the time necessary to rotate a certain angle. The a is the weight coefficient. W eight represents the powerfulness of whole-body movement.
Powerfulness is related to angle accelerations. Powerfulness changes at linearly with T ime,
Inclination represents the bias for forward posture.
The bias for forward posture is related to the center gravity of the body. The system makes the object bend forward by changing the angle of the waist The system modifies the angle of the waist to add emotion as follows.
θ waist is the angle of the waist (waist joint). The emo is the correlation coefficient between pleasure, sadness, or relaxation and Inclination. The b is the weight coefficient. Height represents the straightness of posture.
The straightness of the posture is related to the center gravity of the body. The system raises both hands of the KHR-2HV. The system modifies the angle of the shoulder joint to add emotion as follows.
θ shoulder is the angle of the shoulder (screw joint). The emo is the correlation coefficient between pleasure, sadness, or relaxation and Height. Area represents the range of the body.
The range of the body is related to the quadrilateral area, which is made by the four extremity points of the extremities, on the horizontal plane. The system makes both hands nearly horizontal. The system modifies the angle of the shoulder joint to add emotion as follows.
θ shoulder2 is the angle of the shoulder (open joint). θ shoulder2 is 90 when the arm turns to horizontal. The emo is the correlation coefficient between pleasure, anger, and sadness and Area. 
Impression Assessment
We conduct an experiment to test the usefulness of our method. It is the experiment to see if people could identify the emotions we attempted to add to the robot's movements. There were twenty-one subjects between the ages of 20 and 40. They observed KHR-2HV's whole-body movements for about eight seconds and estimated its emotions. Three basic movements (shown in Fig. 3 ) were prepared. There were four processed movements for the each of the basic movements. We explained the experimental procedure to the subjects and conducted the experiment. The questionnaires used for the experiment are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The procedure of the experiment is as follows. 1. Subjects watch the basic movement of KHR-2HV. The subjects estimate and mark how strongly they think each emotion is expressed through the basic movement. They marked the segment in the questionnaire in Fig. 4 to answer. The more strongly the subject perceives that the robot expresses the target emotion, the closer the mark should be to 1. The less emotion the subject perceives, the closer the mark should be to 0. Homogeneous transformation following the marking was done to quantify the estimation between 0 to 100. The averages of certain emotion's quantified estimations are called the "average of subject's estimations". 2. The subjects watch a processed movement. The subject evaluates what emotion is added. The evaluations are expressed by marking at the right point of Fig. 5 . 3. The subjects watch the basic movement again. 4. Two and 3 are repeated until four processed movements run out. We present any movement again if the subject requests it. The above experiment was conducted three times with different basic movements. Because our aim is to add emotion to arbitrary movements, the three basic movements were made as movements giving different impressions. Fig. 3 shows these motions. For example, continuous snapshots of the processed movement of Motion 3 (shown in Fig. 6 ) is shown in Fig. 7 .
The Rate of Success
The averages of subjects' estimations are shown in Table 3 . The averages of subjects' estimations are between 0 and 100; bigger values mean the movement expresses the emotion more strongly. Table 3 suggests that the three basic movements give different impressions.
Rates of Success For Adding the Target Emotion
The rates of emotion felt by subjects, which is the rate of the subjects feeling certain emotion at certain processed movement, are shown in Table 4 . This shows that intended emotions are best supported by the subjects.
The rates of success of adding emotion are shown in Table 5 . These are the rate of the subjects identifying the targeted additional emotion.
First, we explain the rates of success of adding the target emotion for each emotion. All emotions had a high rate of success. The rate of success for adding sadness was especially high. Meanwhile the rate of success for adding sadness to Motion 3 is comparatively low. We think the reason is that the strength of pleasure for Motion 3 is high (see Table 3 ). In this particular example, it is difficult to add sadness to Motion 3, because the basic movement expresses strong pleasure; the opposite of sadness in Russell's circumplex model [12] . The rate of success for adding anger was comparatively low. We think the reason is that there were few anger movements in pilot experiments. Therefore, it is probable that the motion features of anger were not distilled sufficiently.
Next, we explain the rates of success for adding the target emotion to each basic movement. All basic movements had high rates of success. The rate of success for adding the target emotion to Motion 3 is comparatively low. We think the reason is the lowness of the rate of success for adding sadness.
Related Works
There are several studies about distilling Laban's features. The robot used by Nakata et al. [13] had three joints and moves on wheels. In contrast, we proposed the method for distilling a Laban's feature value set on a robot that is an HFR with much more joints. An HFR is the type of robot better adapted to mental-like interaction. Maeda et al. [7] studied emotions detection from body movements. They used images of humans and robots. Their information retrieved from the images are comparatively less. In contrast, our Laban's feature value set is sensitive to whole-body movements. Moreover, we considered body movements by a real robot, KHR-2HV. It is natural from a lot of studies (e.g., [14] , [15] ) that a robot agent can create more positive impressions than a virtual agent.
There are some studies of selecting behavior suitable for situation (e.g., [16] , [17] ). Our system will make robot more natural by joining hands with these studies. Amaya et al. [18] introduced a model to generate emotional animation from neutral human motion. They deal with two emotions and two motion features In contrast, we deal with four emotions and six motion features based on Laban movement analysis.
Conclusion
We proposed the set of motion feature values, called the Laban's feature value set, on the basis of Laban movement analysis (LMA). We described a concrete method of modifying arbitrary basic movements to add emotions for real human form robot. We conducted an experiment to test if our motion rendering system could add target emotion to basic movements. The results suggest that our method added the target emotion to the movements.
There are some challenges. Our next aim is adding emotion at the intended strength. In this experiment, we used only three basic movements. In the future, we will dedicate to experiment with much more movements to confirm the usefulness of our method. Moreover, our final aim is to build a system that can create its own effectual movements automatically.
